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9 Billabong Place, Springfield, Qld 4300

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 777 m2 Type: House

Shannen OConnor

0734542946

https://realsearch.com.au/9-billabong-place-springfield-qld-4300
https://realsearch.com.au/shannen-oconnor-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-springfield


$866,000

Step into a realm of unparalleled spaciousness and comfort with this exceptional 5-bedroom residence, meticulously

designed to cater to the diverse needs of larger family living. The well thought-out floor plan places four bedrooms on the

upper level, providing a sense of privacy, while the master-sized bedroom on the ground floor adds a touch of luxury and

convenience. This unique layout offers the flexibility to effortlessly accommodate guests or transform the space into a

dedicated media room, setting the stage for memorable gatherings and entertainment.The home unfolds across multiple

living areas, providing an abundance of space for relaxation and recreation. As you step outside, you'll find yourself

surrounded by a vast, lush block filled with greenery, creating a serene oasis right in your own backyard. Numerous fruit

trees add a delightful touch, offering both visual appeal and the joy of harvesting your own fresh produce.Situated in a

tranquil cul-de-sac street, this residence enjoys the added benefit of backing onto parklands, providing an enchanting

backdrop of natural beauty. Imagine waking up to the soothing sounds of nature and enjoying leisurely strolls in the

nearby park, all from the comfort of your own home.Inside, comfort is paramount with air conditioning gracing the living

room and three of the bedrooms, ensuring a pleasant climate throughout the seasons. The kitchen has been tastefully

upgraded with new appliances, catering to the needs of culinary enthusiasts and making meal preparation a delightful

experience.In addition to these features, the entire home has been freshly painted, presenting a crisp and inviting

atmosphere. This residence is not just a house; it's a sanctuary for those who value space, tranquillity, and a connection to

nature. 


